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I am privileged to welcome you to campus and am pleased you chose to become a
member of the ODU community. The coming year will be overflowing with new experi­
ences, new friends and new opportunities. It will be one of the most important times of 
your life.
As you face the considerable challenges which a collegiate experience provides, I hope 
you will take the time to seek the support readily available to you, when you need it.
There are lots of people—faculty, counselors, fellow students and many others—here at 
Old Dominion who are vitally interested in your success and general welfare. If you have a 
question or problem, ask for assistance.
Time passes all too quickly in college and must be managed well. In just a few short 
months you will have completed your first semester; and then shortly after that, your 
freshman year will be just a memory. There is much to experience and accomplish in the 
time available. Spend your time wisely—study hard, but leave some time for fun.
Best wishes for every success in this—your time at the university.
Sincerely,
Dana D. Burnett 
Vice President/Dean of 
Student Affairs
















Academic Honors &  Awards Banquet




Greek Week (to be scheduled)
Couples dance 52 hours during super dance to 
raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association.
The annual International 
Jubilee, in a fair dike 
atmosphere, features folk 
dancing, music, food and 
exhibits representing the 
various cultural groups in 
Tidewater.
The annual "Every Woman’s Festival” isn’t just for 
females. The day-long event features speakers, 
seminars, workshops, displays and entertainment.
Lectures, artists, seminars and entertainment are 
all part of the month-long Black History Month 
celebration.
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The Christmases of ol’ are remembered every year 
at ODU with the Madrigal Dinners which feature 
the traditional boar’s head, wassail, a jester 
and song.
A week of social and athletic events to raise money for local 
charities compose Greek Week, sponsored by ODU’s fraternities 
and sororities.
Offering parents an opportunity to learn more about 
ODU is the objective of Parents Weekend.
Commencement is a time to celebrate after four 





The ODU sign on Hampton Boulevard welcomes visitors to the 140' 
acre campus.
Sailboats are available for 
student use from the ODU 
Sailing Center, located 
behind the Midrise.
The Rathskeller—a 
comfortable setting for 
snacks, entertainment and 
relaxation.
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity 
and Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority step out during a 
Block Show at Webb 
Center.
/ # / ¿earn to Balance your Priorities
The Riverview Playhouse showcases ODU theatre Taking a break between classes at Webb Center,
productions.
Virginia Beach, just a half- 
hour from ODU, is a 
popular spot for weekend 
fun in the sun.
Camvas & C om m unity
Ghent—an historical and attractive residential section of Norfolk near the 
ODU campus.
Ocean View has one of the 
many popular beaches 
nearby.
Students celebrate the arrival of 
spring with the ODU Monarch 
on the steps of Webb Center.
Neither rain, nor sleet nor 
snow keeps students from 
their appointed classes.
The annual Harborfest cele­
bration—a free waterfront 
festival featuring parades, 
tall ships, concerts, and 
food from all over the 
world.
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The many musical 
performing 
organizations offer an 
outlet for students* 
creativity.
Men’s basketball games always provide a lot of excitement 
at Scope.
The fireworks display is the 
most popular event at 
Harborfest.
A rare snowfall provides an opportunity for 
winter frolicking.
Norfolk Scope complex— 
downtown cultural, sports and 
convention center.
Waterside—downtown Nor­
folk’s lively new "festival 
marketplace.”
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Residence hall living is a unique and exciting experience in group liv­
ing. In your hall a diverse group of people can be transformed into a 
tightly knit community. Here you will have the opportunity to meet 
new people, discover new ideas and build lasting friendships.
ODU’s residence halls offer 
the convenience of univer­
sity meal service, the availa­
bility of study, laundry and 
recreational facilities, the 
proximity to classrooms, 
the support of trained 
staff, and the opportunity 
to participate in planned so­
cial and educational 
activities.
Not all learning occurs in the classroom or labora­
tory. Your hall will provide daily experiences 
which complement classroom learning. It is a 
blend of home and the classroom—a place where 
both meet. In the residence halls you can have a 
rewarding social and educational experience that 







Newport News, VA 
Math, Music 
BARRY AGIONI 
Danville, VA Football, Swimming 
JENNIFER ALANTARA 






MEGHAN E. ALLEN 
Pottstown, PA Hockey, Publications 
HEATHER ANDERSON 
Hampton, VA People, Swimming
JODY ANDERSON 





Richmond, VA Cheerleading, Jazz 
LISA ARMSTRONG 
Cos Cob, CT Basketball, Softball
BRIAN K. ARONHALT 
Round Hill, VA Fishing, Hunting 
PAMELA ASKEW 
Norfolk, VA Computers, Music 
JEFF ATKINSON 
Manassas, VA Football, Music 
STEVE ATKINSON 




BRANDON BAKER Morristown, NJ Bowling, Computers 
THOMAS BAIRD Hampton, VA 
Computers, Drama 
BARBARA BANKS 
Suffolk, VA Dancing, Running
SHARON BANKS 
Norfolk, VA Cheerleading, Choir 
GREGORY BAPTISTE 
Suffolk, VA Basketball, Football 
THOMAS BARKLAGE 
Middletown, NJ Basketball, Golf 
JILL BARNES Virginia Beach, VA Bicycling, Scuba Diving
Middletown H.S. South Liberal Arts
Homer L. Ferguson Agriculture





Pottsgrove H.S. Political Science
Kecoughtan
George Washington H.S.Engineering




Lake Taylor H.S. Engineering
Osbourn Park Engineering
Western Branch H.S.Business
Knoch Jr/S r H.S. 
Physical Therapy
Morristown H.S. Business
Bethel H.S. Computer Science
John Yeates H.S. Business
Booker T. Washington H.S.Business




KELLY BARNES Bethesda, MD Lacrosse, Music 
CHRISTINE BARTSCH 
Woodcliff Lake, NJ People, Skiing 
THOMAS BATES $. Boston, VA Baseball, Bowling 
CHARLES BATTISTE Spotsylvania, VA Astrology, Computers




ANTHONY BAUSASVirginia Beach, VA Green Run H.S.Basketball, Surfing Engineering
CHRISTOPHER BAVOSA 
Ocean Township, NJ Ocean Township H.S.Basketball, Surfing Business
ANDREW BAYUK Lebanon, NJ North Hunterdon H.S.Baseball, Bicycling Business
KIM-NGAN BEAUCHAMP Arlington, VA Wakefield, H.S.Softball, Volleyball Business
ANDREW BECK Petersburg, VA 
Computers, Golf 
ANN BELFIELD 
Waterville, NY Dancing, Skiing 
LAURIE BELL Lynchburg, VA 
Animals, Horses 







LISHA BERRYVirginia Beach, VA Princess Anne H.S.People, Travel Business
ERIC BESTPetersburg, VA Petersburg H.S.Fishing, Poetry Psychology
MICHAEL BIBBOFrenchtown, NJ Delaware Valley RegionalBaseball, Photography Engineering
DEBORAH BICKHARTNewport News, VA Denbigh H.S.Music, Student Gov’t. Education
JAMES BIGELOWBridgeport, CT Central H.S.Basketball, People Business
RICHARD BIGGSGloucester, VA Walsingham AcademyGolf, Hunting Engineering
SUSAN BIRDMartinsville, NJ Bridgewater-Raritan H.S. EastLacrosse, Skiing Nursing
JOHN K. BISHARD
Virginia Beach, VA Kimpsville H.S.Math, Soccer
ANDREA BISHOPAlexandria, VA T.C. Williams H.S.Cheerleading, Dancing Liberal Arts
DIANA L. BLANCHARDHokessin, DE Alexis I. duPont H.S.Tennis Computer Science
SHAWN BLANKETHauppauge, NY Hauppauge H.S.Football, Skiing Physical Therapy
DONALD K. BLOWSmyrna, DE Smyrna H.S.Golf, Hunting Engineering
j
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LORI BOGARD Succasunna, NJ 
Music, Sailing 
JAMES V. BONGIOVI Norfolk, VA Baseball, Bowling 
CASEY BOOTH 
Alexandria, VA Computers, Music 
JOHN C. BORKOWSKI 





Mount Vernon H.S. Engineering
Kings Park H.S. Engineering








Virginia Beach, VA 
Bowling, Computers
Thomas Jefferson H.S.Liberal Arts
Thomas McKean Science
Indian River H.S. Public Administration
Kempsville H.S. 
Computer Science
SHERRIE BRATTON South Boston, VA Dancing, Photography 
SUSAN BRENNAN 
Arnold, MD Math, Swimming 
ERNEST C. BRITTON 
Orange, CT Baseball, Fishing 
JESHURUN BRODIE Hampton, VA 
Computers, Travel






ROBERT D. BROWN Chantilly, VA 
Basketball, Bowling 
SHARON L. BROWN Chesapeake, VA 
Animals, Art 
PETER BRUCE 










KIRK BUMGARNER Chatham, VA 
Baseball, Basketball 
TERESA BURGESS Norfolk, VA 
Bicycling, Choir 
LEISHA BUTLER Portsmouth, VA Basketball, Dancing
Norfolk Christian 
Sociology





RICHARD BUTLER Chesapeake, VA Basketball, Music 
TERESA BURGESS Norfolk, VA Bicycling, Choir 
KEVIN CALDWELL 
Falls Church, VA 
Hiking, Politics









BARRIE CAMPBELLRichmond, VA J. R. Tucker
Bicycling, Skiing Business






Caesar Rooney H.S. 
Dental Hygiene
Morlton, NJ Football, Skiing Physical Therapy
LORI K. CARDIFF Fairfax, VA Cheerleading, Choir 
KENNETH CARDY
W. T. Woodson Education








Tabb, VA Choir, Music Tabb H.S. Business
LAURA CARLTON Virginia Beach, VA Floyd E. KellamCamping, Hiking
CHRISTOPHER J. CARROLL
Lakewood, OH St. Ignatius H.S.Football, Running 
KAREN CARTER
Business
Danville, VA Dan River
Dancing, Languages French,Spanish
MELINDA L. CARTWRIGHTVirginia Beach, VA KellamMath, Music Science
KIMBERLEY CASMERVirginia Beach, VA Bayside H.S.
Camping, Reading Business
PATRICIA CASMER
Virginia Beach, VA Bayside H.S.Animals, Camping Pre-Med




Woodbridge, VA Running, Water Skiing Gar-Field H.S. Engineering
SANDRA R. CHANDLER
College Park, GA Old National Christian Academy Computers, Horses Computer Science







Tangier, VA Basketball, Horses Tangier H.S. Education




Stafford, VA Dancing, People 
MARCIE CHOLISH
North Stafford H.S.
Rockaway, NJ People, Swimming 
RANDY CHURCH
Morris Hills
Virginia Beach, VA Baseball, Hunting First Colonial Business______ J
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r
JON T. CLEMENTS 









Virginia Bech, VA 
Fishing, Golf
LISA COLANGELO 



























Purcellville, VA Chess, Computers 
LONNIE COTTRELL 

























Loudoun Valley, HS Engineering
Kempsville
Business















Notre Dame H.S. Physical Therapy
Princess Anne Engineering
MICHAEL COX 
Cobb Island, MD 
Wrestling, Weight Training 
JOANNE CRESCIO 
















CONNIE CROSSLIN Hampton, VA Yearbook, Newspaper 
CLAY CROCKER Fredericksburg, VA 
Animals, Hunting 
BRYAN CUNNINGHAM Hampton, VA 
Travel, Water Skiing 
MARK DAMBROSE Sterling, VA Bicycling, Camping
WILLIAM DAMONE 
Virginia Beach, VA Art, Guitar
LYNNETTE DANIELS Norfolk, VA 
Art, Photography 
DAVID DARDEN Virginia Beach, VA 
Basketball, Music 
MICHAEL DAUGHERTY Arnold, MD Basketball, Math
CATHERINE DAVENPORT Alexandria, VA People, Swimming 
BROCK DAVENPORT Chesapeake, VA People, Politics 
BILLY B. DAVID Newport News, VA Dancing, Music 
FELICIA DAVIS 
Newark, NJ Basketball, Music
LESLIE DAVIS Norfolk, VA 
Art, Travel 
SUSAN DAVIS Falls Church, VA 
Bowling, Cheerleading 
TRACEY DAWKINS Hampton, VA Music, Soccer 
KIMBERLY D. DEAN 
Virginia Beach, VA Camping, Softball
GREGORY DE BRUYN Richmond, VA Guitar, Tennis 
XENIA DE LEON 
Chesapeake, VA Cheerleading, Dancing 
DAVID DE LONG Country Club Hills, IL Baseball, Racquetball 
WILLIAM DENGLER Reading, PA Basketball, Tennis
BRIAN K. DE PRIEST Newport News, VA 
Baseball, Basketball 
JOANNE DETTRE 
Westfield, NJ People, Skiing 
CHRISTA DEVANEY Ellicott City, MD 
Horses, People 
DAVID DIA Frederick MD Science, Soccer
KecoughtanNursing












Indian River H.S. 
Business
MenchvilleEngineering
Clifford J. Scott 
Science
RyanPhysical Therapy





Deep Creek H.S. Business
Rich Central H.S. Business









Piscataway, NJ St. Pius X Regional H.S.Cheerleading, Dancing Liberal Arts
RICHARD DILEO 
Yorktown Heights, NY Somers H.S.Baseball, People Psychology
TAMI DION 53 River Road, CT Stonington H.S.
DEANNA DITARANTO 
Ramsey, NJ Ramsey H.S.Hiking, People Business
ANDREW DOBRY Randallstown, MD Randallstown H.S.
Baseball, Football Physical Therapy
GREG DONALDSON 
Severn, MD Martin SpaldingBaseball, Skiing Engineering
FRANK DONATO 
Dover, DE Caesar Rodney H.S.Music, Piano Engineering
PATRICK DONNELLY 
Annandale, VA W. T. WoodsonBicycling, Lacrosse Business
RICHARD DORKO Lincroft, NJ Middletown H.S.Football, Skiing Engineering
KIRK DORR Marlboro, MA Marlboro H.S.
Basketball, Football Business
MICHAEL I. DRAIN McLean, VA McLean H.S.
Camping, Computers Engineering
BRIAN DREWRY Franklin, VA Franklin H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Business
CATHY DREWRY 
Virginia Beach, VA Kempsville H.S.Art, Skiing History
LEAL DULANEY Chesapeake, VA Indian River H.S.
Animals, Art Engineering
RALPH DUNN Colonial Heights, VA Colonial Heights H.S.Computers, Football Computer Science
CARLOTTA DUNNINGS Staunton, VA Robert E. Lee
Computers, Music Psychology
STEPHEN DURR Virginia Bech, VA Kempsville H.S.Fishing, Swimming Business
ANGELA DURRETT Caroline County, VA Caroline H.S.
Horses, Softball Business
DANA DUTTON 
North East, MD North East H.S.
Basketball, Hockey Physical Therapy
CHUCK DYER Newport, RI Rogers H.S.Scuba Diving, Soccer Business
JULIE EAGLE 
Danville, VA Dan River H.S.Dancing, People Physical Therapy
DOUGLAS EASTERLY Dale City, VA Osbourn Park H.S.Baseball, Football Engineering
JAMES D. EATON Chester, VA Thomas Dale H.S.Baseball, Reading Data Processing
ROLF ECKERT 
Chesapeake, VA Indian RiverBasketball, Guitar Pre-Law
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SHEREE EDMONDS Portsmouth, VA Math, Swimming 
DEANA EDWARDS Chesapeake, VA 
Animals, Art





TONYA ELAM Alexandria, VA 
Animals, Choir 
KIMBERLY ELKINS 
Virginia Beach, VA Bowling, Math 





Virginia Beach, VA Basketball, Camping 
JULIA ELSEN 
Vienna, VA Hiking, Photography 
SEAN EPSTEIN Vienna, VA
RAYMOND ERICKSON Hampton, VA 
Computers, Drama
KRISTEN ESTELLE Pnt. Pleasant Borough, NJ Basketball, Horses 
LISA R. EVERS Virginia Beach, VA Dancing, Horses 
DIANE FABERY 
Montvale, NJ Gymnastics, Softball 
STEVE FAEHN Springfield, VA Astrology, Guitar
LAURA FAKE 
Manassas, VA Ballet, Dancing 
PHILLIP FARMER Newark, DE Basketball, Football 
ANDY FEES Pennington, NJ Football, Racquetball 
ELISE FEIN Hampton, VA People, Photography
--------------------------.
Churchland H.S. Business
Deep Creek H.S. Science
Robert E. Lee
Middletown H.S. South Crim. Justice
Thomas A. Edison Pre-Physical Therapy
Green Run H.S. 
Mathematics




Green Run H.S. Sports Medicine
Oakton 
Dental Hygiene
George C. Marshall Business
HamptonEngineering






Hopewell Valley Central Liberal Arts
Bethel H.S. Education
KIMBERLY A. FERGUSON 
Ticonderoga, NY Crafts, Volleyball 
CAROLYN FETTER 
Hampton, VA Bowling, Math 
GEORGE B. FIDLER Richmond, VA Computers, Travel 
MARY A. FILIPIAK 
Newport News, VA Choir, Horses







Port Charlotte, FL Skiing, Soccer 
MARTHA FISHER 
Vergennes, VT Drama, Student Gov’t. 




Charlotte H.S. Criminal Justice
Vergennes Union H.S. Political Science
Highland Springs Computer Science
Rutherford H.S.
CAROLINE FLAMENBAUM 
Lincroft, NJ Middleton South H.S.
Basketball, Poetry Psychology
LISA FLEEGLE Ellicott City, MD Glenelg H.S.Cheerleading, Horses 
TRACY M. FLEMING Norfolk, VA Norview H.S.Dancing, Photography Nursing
STACEY FLING Alexandria, VA T. C. Wiliams H.S.Baseball, Music Physical Therapy
WALTER FLYNN Boston, MA Twenty-Nine Palms H.S.Dancing, Running Psychology
MICHELE FOLEY Beachwood, NJ Toms River H.S. SouthLanguages, People Journalism
SUSAN FOSTER North, VA Mathews H.S.Animals, People Business
SIMONSEA FOWLER Toano, VA Lafayette H.S.Art, Basketball Science
DAN FOWLEY 
Charlotteville, VA Albermarle H.S.Lacrosse, Skiing Engineering
PATRICK FOX Brewster, NY Brewster H.S.Baseball, Football Engineering
ANDREW C. FRANKLIN Virginia Beach, VA Frank W. Cox H.S.Soccer, Surfing 
CHRISTINE M. FREY West Deptford, NJ West Deptford H.S.Gymnastics, Skiing Nursing
DARREN FRIES Medford, NY Patchogue/MedfordBaseball, Basketball Accounting
ELLEN FULTON Arlington, VA Yorktown H.S.People, Photography Business
ELIZABETH M. FUNKHOUSERVirginia Beach, VA Green RunCheerleading, Soccer Business
SHARON FUGUAY Highland Springs, VA Highland Springs H.S.Dancing, Drama Nursing
TAMI GABEL Chesapeake, VA Norfolk ChristianChoir, Fishing Pre-Law
CORAZON GANADEN 
Norfolk, VA Booker T. WashingtonComputers, Music Pre-Pharmacy
MICHAEL GANUELAS Norfolk, VA Booker T. WashingtonComputers, Photography Business
ANNE MARIE GARCEA Virginia Beach, VA Bay side H.S.Beach Business
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LINDA GARD 
Virginia Bech, VA Racquetball, Softball 
CURTIS GARRETT Chester, VA Football, Water Skiing 
JUDITH GARRISS Newport News, VA 
Animals, Camping 
CHRISTOPHER GAY Fairfax, VA Skiing, Softball
COURTNEY GAY 
Virginia Beach, VA Bicycling, Bowling 
JAMES GAYTON Alexandria, VA Fishing, Football 
BARBARA GAZDA 
Dale City, VA Cheerleading, Dancing 
GREG GERHART Roanoke, VA Baseball, Basketball
KAREN GESLER Florham Park, NJ Basketball, Gymnastics 
JEANNE GESLING Virginia Beach, VA Dancing, Softball 
CHARLES N. GIBSON Hampton, VA 
Fishing, Hunting 
ROBERT GIES 
Owings Mills, MD 
Baseball, Camping
RONDA GIFFORD Virginia Beach, VA 
Camping, Dancing 





MICHELE L. GILMOUR 
Virginia Beach, VA Music, Reading
JEFFREY GLASKO Chepachet, RI 
Fishing, Hiking 
RONALD GLASS Petersburg, VA Basketball, Computers 
JIMMY GLYNN 
Highland, MD Fishing, Golf 
JULIE GODSHALL Newport News, VA 
Swimming, Tennis
Floyd E. Kellam H.S.Psychology
Thomas A. Edison H.S.Engineering
Gar-Field
Education




















Laurel Park H.S. 
Business
Westfield H.S. Pre-Law
Bayside H.S. Dental Assisting
DERRELL GODWIN Hampton, VA Art, Photography 
ROBIN GOODMAN 
Manassas, VA Dancing, Travel 
SHARON GOODWYN Petersburg, VA Computers, Dancing 




Dinwiddie County H.S. Computer Science
Frank W. Cox H.S. 
Psychology
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CHRISTOPHER GOTT Hampton, VA 
Languages, Music 
DAVID GRADY Brewster, NY Baseball, Fishing 
THOMAS GRAHAM Virgina Beach, VA Golf, Math 
VIKK GRANT Gainesville, VA Basketball, Languages
DAVID S. GRAY Franklin, VA Math, Music 
TRACI GRAY Hampton, VA 
Animals, Bowling 
MICHELE GREGOIRE Quincy, MA Basketball, Tennis 
MARY BETH GREGORY Herndon, VA Skiing, Sailing
DANA GRIMES Staunton, VA 
Film, Hiking 
DONNA SUE GROSS Reading, PA Dancing, Swimming 
TRACY GUNDY 
Langley A.F.B., VA Math, Yearbook 
TODD GWALTNEY Portsmouth, VA 
Skiing, Softball
CHARLES HACKWORTH Chesapeake, VA 
Basketball, Music 





BRAD HALFOND New Hyde Park, NY 
Basketball, Soccer
FRED HALLAMAN 
Oxford, NC Golf, Jazz
JOHN HAMILTON Chesapeake, VA Basketball, People 
KIMBERLY D. HANDY Hampton, VA 
Softball, Volleyball 
JILL HANNA 
Annapolis, MD Drama, Scuba Diving
RACHEL HANSELL Virginia Beach, VA Dancing, People 
COLETTE HARMON Wardtown, VA 
Basketball, Softball 
STEVEN HARPER Danville, VA 
Computers, Golf 
PAULA HARPSTER Fairfax, VA Bowling, Reading
Hampton H.S. Russian
No. Salem, N.Y. 
Business
Green Run High School 
General Studies
Fauquier High School Computer Science
Franklin H.S. Computer Science




Culpepe County H.S. 
Oceanography
Exeter H.S. Liberal Arts
Tabb H.S.14
Churchland H.S. Engineering






Indian River H.S. Engineering








MATTHEW HARRAH Chesterfield, VA Art, Computers 
SHERI HARRELL Dale City, VA 
Art, Drama 
CHERYL HARRIS Yorktown, VA 
People, Softball 






Norfolk Catholic Computer Science
MILTON HARRISON Lawrenceville, VA 
People, Publications 
CARLINDA HART Portsmouth, VA 
Swimming, Tennis 
J . GARY HART Chesapeake, VA 
Computers, Racquetball 




Indian River H.S. Engineering
STEPHEN HARTUNG Leesburg, VA Skiing, Surfing 
JEFF HATCHER Chesapeake, VA Basketball, People 







Deep Creek H.S. 
Engineering
James W. Robinson Criminal Justice
Central H.S. 
Mathematics
JOHN HAYES Middletown, OH Soccer
SHERYL HAYNES Virginia Beach, VA 
Animals, Gymnastics 
JOHN V. HEALEY 
Springfield, VA 
Computers, Languages 
KARI HENNINGER Upper Marlboro, MD Camping, Softball
Middletown Marine Biology
Green Run H.S. Psychology




DOUGLAS HENRY Annapolis, MD 
Windsurfing, Weight lifting 
WINSTON HENRY Florence, NJ Basketball, Computers 






Forence Twp. Memorial H.S.Computer Science
Norview H.S. Pre-Law
Robert E. Lee H.S.
Science
ELIZABETH A. HICKMAN Ruther Glen, VA Dancing, Scuba Diving 
MARY H. HICKMAN Lynchburg, VA Dancing, People 
DANA HIGGINBOTHAM Virginia Bech, VA Art, Skiing 
CINDY HILL Bridgewater, NJ 
People, Softball
CarolineEnglish
Heritage H.S. Physical Therapy




JENNIFER HINES Virginia Beach, VA 
Art, Math
RICHARD HINES Virginia Beach, VA Computers, Photography 
WESLEY T. HINKLE 
Dublin, VA Soccer, Surfing 
DIANE HODSON Hopatcong, NJ 
Hiking, Volleyball





Chesapeake, VA Indian River H.S.Basketball, Skiing Engineering
DANETTE HOLCOMBE
Medford, NJ Lenape RegionalChoir, Drama Pre-Phsyical Therapy
FRANK HOLIKVirginia Beach, VA Frank W. Cox
Drama, Science Business
MARK HOLLINGSWORTH
Virginia Beach, VA Green Run
Baseball, Golf
LA DAWN HOLTON
Chesapeake, VA Great Bridge H.S.Cheerleading, Music Science
JEFFREY HOOVER
Herndon, VA Herndon H.S.Bicycling, Fishing Marine Biology
GREGORY HOTTAVirginia Bech, VA Princess Anne H.S.
Surfing, Wrestling Mathematics
KATHLEEN HOVDE
Alexandria, VA Ft. Hunt H.S.
Choir, Music Liberal Arts
MICHAEL A. HOWELL
Alexandria, VA Thomas JeffersonGuitar, Jazz Business
PETER HRAMIEC
Royal Oak, MI Shrine High SchoolArt, Football Fine Arts
MARY HUDDLESTON
Richmond, VA Mills E. GodwinAnimals, Music Psychology
JULIE HUDGENSPasadena, MD Chesapeake H.S.
Skiing, Travel Engineering
SCOTT HUDSONRichmond, VA Douglas FreemanBaseball, Music Engineering
BRIAN HUEMPFNERFalls Church, VA Bishop Dennis J. O’Connell
Skiing, Track Engineering
THOMAS E. HUMPHRIESHazlet, NJ Raritan Township H.S.
Baseball, Softball Business
CRAIG HUNGERFORD
Fulton, MD Atholton H.S.Basketball, Fishing Mathematics
ANNE HUSTONGermantown, MD Damascus H.S.
Dancing, Skiing Liberal Arts
ANNE MARIE JAMES
Ramsey, NJ Immaculate Heart Aca.Art, Camping Pre-Vet Med.
JANICE JAMESRichmond, VA Marshall-Walker
Music, People Nursing
R, SCOTT JAMESYorktown, VA YorkFootball, Skiing Engineering
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BRYAN JONES 
Smyrna, DE Baseball, Swimming 
SHERRY JONES 
Richmond, VA Bowling, Crafts 
DAVID JORDAN Waynesboro, VA 
Bicycling, Swimming 
JOSEPH JUDY 







STEPHANIE KALTNECKEREast Hanover, NJ Hanover Park H.S.
Dancing, Skiing Business
KRIS HAMMERERWillingboro, NJ Willingboro H.S.
Golf, Volleyball Business
SARALA KATEPALLI
Virginia Beach, VA KempsvilleFootball, Running 
MARGARET A. KELLY
Cape May, NJ Lower Cape May Regional H.S.
Gymnastics, Softball Accounting
DAWN KERSHASKY 
Grafton, VA Camping, People 
SONIA KESWANI 
Livingston, NJ Gymnastics, Music 
DAVID KEY Lynchburg, VA 
Bicycling, Water Skiing 






Ocean Township Pre-Physical Therapy
Warren County H.S. 
Engineering
Cherry Hill H.S. West 
Business
Cox High School 
Computer Science
W. T. Woodson Engineering
________
ERIC KIEFFER Front Royal, VA 
Camping, Computers 
BRUCE J. KIEFNER Cherry Hill, NJ Baseball, Football 
GHADA KILADA 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Computers, Tennis 
DANIEL KILGALLEN 
Fairfax, VA Chess, Football
----------------\
Damascus H.S.




Danville, VA Art, Ballet
KEVIN M. JOHNSON Richmond, VA Bowling, Choir 








W. T. Woodson Engineering
DAN JARRELL 
Damascus, MD Skiing, Surfing 
CYNTHIA JOHNSON 
Norfolk, VA Reading
DARREN B. JOHNSON Onancock, VA 
Basketball, Music 
DAVID JOHNSON 
Herndon, VA Art, Racquetball
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ANSOOK KIM 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Art, People 
DAVID KING Virginia Beach, VA 
Math, Music 
ROBERT KING Wiliamsburg, VA 
Baseball, Fishing 
TRACY A. KING 
Vienna, VA Music, Soccer
LISA M. KIRSCH Portsmouth, VA Photography, Politics 
CHRIS KITCHIN Chesapeake, VA Baseball, Basketball 
CHERYL KNAPP 
Stafford, VA Animals, Dancing 
BERNARD KOELSCH 
Virginia Beach, VA Camping, Computers
DARIA KOMOROWSKI 
Wilmington, DE Cheerleading, Softball 
STEPHEN KRAVCAK 
Bristol, PA Computers, Golf 
TIMOTHY M. LACKEY 
Arlington, VA Fishing, Hunting 
NANCY LACY Mechanicsville, VA Dancing, Student Gov’t.
H. TODD LACKEY 
Deltaville, VA Computers, Soccer 
JOE LAMOGLIA 
Sterling, VA Camping, Fishing 
SUSAN LAMONT 
Trenton, NJ




MARK LAWSON Manassas, VA Football, Soccer 
N. SUZANNE LAWSON 
Chesapeake, VA 
Choir, Music 
KEITH LAZARUS Plantation, FL Bicycling, People
PAUL LECCESE Virginia Beach, VA 
Animals, Astrology 
ROBERT LEE Prince George, VA Computers, Music 
WON LEE Newport News, VA Scuba Diving, Suning 
STEVEN LEHNER Alexandria, VA 
Guitar, Math
First Colonial H.S.Business









Green Run H.S. Pre-Med
Mt. Pleasant Business










South Plantation H.S. Criminal Justice
KempsvilleScience
Prince George H.S. Computer Science
Menchville H.S. Computer Science
Ft. Hunt H.S. Business
m m
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ELLIS LEIGH Middlesex, VA 
Baseball, Film 
ELENA LENZO Penn Yan, NY Dancing, Poetry 
CHRISTY LESS 
Coronado, CA Dancing, Drama 
JOHN LEWIS Portsmouth, VA 
Football, Tennis
PAMELA LEWIS 
Chatham, VA Music, Softball 
BRANDI LISCOM 
Hampton, VA Animals, Hiking 
ANN-MARIE LLEWELLYN 
Amelia Courthouse, VA 
Basketball, Film 
KRISTIN A. LOGWOOD 
Roanoke, VA Drama, Music
JEFFREY LOHR 
Chesapeake, VA Bicycling, Running 
NEAL LORENTSON 
Newport News, VA 
People, Swimming 
ROBBIN LOVE Richmond, VA Camping, Guitar 
DEBBIE LOVELACE Newport News, VA 
Animals, Hockey
KENNETH LOWENSTEIN 
Ashland, VA Football, Soccer 
JOHN LUCAS Virginia Beach, VA 
Baseball, Music 
CYNTHIA LUNA 
Virginia Beach, VA Cheerleading, Skiing 
KATHLEEN LYNCH 
Reston, VA Animals, Languages
BRIAN MAC DONALD 




KYLE MAC KAY Caledonia, NY Football, Scuba Diving 
CINDY MAGILL 
Springfield, VA Art, Photography





Norfolk, VA Music, Photography 
PATRICIA MAJOR Newport News, VA Hockey, Languages
----------------------------- .
Middlesex H.S. Engineering







Patrick Henry H.S. Physical Therapy
Great Bridge H.S. Engineering
Denbigh H.S. Business





















JAMES MAIM Rocky River, OH Lacrosse, Soccer 
BRIAN MANN 
Virginia Beach, VA Art, Football 
JAMIE MARSHALL 
Matawan, NJ
OLIN D. MARTIN 
Chesapeake, VA Bicycling, Math
SUSANNE MARTIN Leonardo, NJ Basketball, Running 
FRED MARX Newport News, VA Skiing, Surfing 
MICHAEL MASON 
Onley, VA Hunting, Swimming 
RONALD MASON 
Newport News, VA Guitar, Music
GLENN MASSEY Arlington, VA Rugby, Soccer 
PAUL MASTERJOSEPH North Salem, NY 
Football, Photography 
BLESSON MATHEW Spring Valley, NY 
Animals, Basketball 
BOB MAUCH Clearwater, FL Football, Science
GLEN MAZZI Hopewell, VA Fishing, Hunting 
ANDREW MC ALEXANDER Alexandria, VA 
Publications, Soccer 
RICHARD MC CARTHY West Nyack, NY Guitar, Music 
JENNIFER MC EWEN Richmond, VA 
Animals, Horses
KEITH MC ENROE Fox Chapel, PA Racquetball, Skiing 
KATHLEEN MC HUGH Middletown, MD Drama, Hockey 
KAREN MC INTURFF Midland, VA Horses, People 
TROY D. MC KINNEY Newport News, VA Bowling, Golf














J. R. Tucker Business
Fox Chapel H.S. 
Business
Middletown H.S. Political Science
Fauquier H.S. Psychology
Denbigh H.S. Engineering
JEANINE K. MC LAUGHLIN
Harrington Park, NJ Northern Valley Regional H.S. Horses, People Journalism
KEVIN MC NEILLBrewster, NY Brewster H.S.Baseball, Football Engineering
GLENDA L. MC SPADDEN
Norfolk, VA Booker T. Washington H.S.Bowling, Swimming Business
CHUCK MEADCherry Hill, NJ Cherry Hill EastRugby, Scuba Diving Psychology
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LEILA MEALY























Astoria, NY Msgr. McClancy H.S.
DAVID MERRILL
Lincroft, NJ Christian Brothers Academy
Football, Hockey Pre-Med
DENISE MICHEL




Great Falls, VA Langley, H.S.
Fishing, Hunting 
DAROLYN J . MILBURN
Engineering
Baltimore, MD St. Paul’s School for Girls
ANDY MILLER
Virginia Beach, VA Kempsville
Math, Video Games Engineering
ERIC MILLER 





Virginia Beach, VA 
Bicycling, Scuba Diving 
SUSAN L. MILLS 
Dale City, VA 
Dancing, People
T. C. Williams History
Bowie H.S. 
Sports Medicine













































WENDY J. MORRIS 
Wilmington, DE Lacrosse, All Sports 
PAULA MORRISON 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Piano, Skiing 
ANDREA MORST Hampton, VA Fishing, Reading 
LISA MOTLEY 
Danville, VA Jazz, Languages





JOHN MULLEN Wantagh, NY Baseball, Photography 












First Colonial H.S. Economics
LESLIE MULLINS Seaford, VA Camping, Fishing 
DAVID MURRAY Hampton, NH 
Basketball, Music 
PATRICK MURRAY Charlottesville, VA 
Basketball, Dancing 







TAMMY NAPPER Martinsville, VA
ANTHONY NATTANIA Dumfries, VA Potomac H.S. Football, Volleyball 
YVONNE NEELY Columbus, GA Bowling, Reading 




Fort Defiance H.S. Engineering
MICHAEL NELSON 
Atlanta, GA Hockey, Surfing 
TRACY NELSON 











West Springfield Dental Hygiene
Norfolk Catholic H.S.Science
CHRISTOPHER NICOLETTA Newport News, VA 
Baseball, Hockey 
WILLIAM A. NOBLET Alexandria, VA 
Fishing, Skiing 
BRIAN NOLAN East Windsor, NJ 
Football, Racquetball 








LESTER NOLASCO Virginia Beach, VA Baseball, Basketball 
FLURRY NORMANN 
Metairie, LA Sailing





Metairie Park Country Day
Mt. Vernon H.S. Business
Norview H.S. Engineering
LORI J . NYMANArlington, VA Yorktown H.S.
People, Photography 
ROBERT S. O’CONNELLWest Allenhurst, NJ Ocean Township
Skiing, Soccer Business
MEGHAN O’CONNORFredericksburg, VA Courtland H.S.
Photography, Publications Liberal Arts
STEPHEN O’LEARYEastchester, NY Iona Prep
Golf, Swimming Business
LISA O’MALLEY 
Norfolk, VA Math, Swimming 
HEIDI OBERNBERGER 
Vienna, VA Art, Crafts
CHARLES OGLETREE 
Columbia, NC Hunting, Music 
MICHELLE OLMSTEAD 
Virginia Beach, VA Animals, Camping
RICK OSBORN 
Farmville, VA Astrology, Languages 
WILLIAM OVERTON ^Chesapeake, VA 
Computers, Football 
EDWARD PACHECO Virginia Beach, VA 
Bicycling, Bowling 
JAIRO PADILLA Chesapeake, VA Surfing, Tennis
MICHAEL PAPA Manassas, VA Baseball, Fishing 
DAVID PARKER Springfield, VA Hiking, Music 
MARTHA PARSONS Woodbridge, VA 
Horses, Music 
CHRIS PATE McLean, VA Baseball, Basketball
ELIZABETH PATE 
Virginia Beach, VA Bicycling, Skiing 











Prince Edward Academy Engineering
Oscar Smith H.S. Engineering
F. W. Cox H.S. Architecture






Frank W. Cox Education
CourtlandEngineering
Great Bridge H.S. Computer Science
Pulaski County High School Engineering
YVONNE PEREZ 
New York, NY Dancing, Debating 
JOY PERKINS Virginia Beach, VA 
Dancing, Skiing 
J . GREY PERSONS 
Herndon, VA Swimming, Skate boarding 
DAVID PETRUS 
Roanoke, VA Basketball, Skiing





Cave Spring H.S. Engineering
LISA PETTUS Hot Springs, VA Dancing, Music 
GENE PHELPS Virginia Beach, VA Camping, Hiking 
SHERRY PHILLIPS 










KENNETH PIERCEHampton, VA Phoebus H.S.Computers, Football Computer Science
MATTHEW PIMENTELTampa, FL Uruguayan-American H.S.
Baseball, Football Engineering
ELIZABETH PITBLADDO
Flemington, NJ Cheerleading, Skiing 




Fairfax, VA Art, Bicycling 
CLINTON PORTER 









Princess Anne H.S. Engineering
KIMBERLY PRINCE 
Wilmington, DE Skiing, Swimming 
ROBERT PRINCIPE 




SHERYL L. QUICK 
Port Jervis, NY Math, Swimming
Brandywine H.S. Dental Hygiene
Gibbons
Randolph-Macon Academy Political Science
Port Jervis H.S. Business
LOU A. QUIGLEY Virginia Beach, VA 
Camping, Politics 
COLLEEN STARACE-QUINN 
Randolph, NJ Animals, Skiing 
CAREY RADICAN 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Hunting, Track 
JAMES RAIMONDO 




Frank W. Cox Business
Woodbury H.S. Engineering
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JAMES M. RAYBURN 
Virginia Beach, VA
BILL REAMES 
Vienna, VA Guitar, Lacrosse 
TIMOTHY REDMAN 
Crewe, VA Baseball, Fishing 
BILL REESON King George, VA 
Fishing, Hunting
Kempsville H.S.
Oakton H.S. Criminal Justice
Prince Edward Academy Engineering
King George H.S. Engineering
KELVIN A. REID Virginia Beach, VA 
Music, Travel 
SUSAN REILLY 
Ringwood, NJ Cheerleading, Dancing 
TIMOTHY REISTETTER 
Annandale, VA Rifle,Sailing 
MARY RENNER 
Matawan, NJ Bicycling, Skiing
Kempsville H.S. Business
Lakeland Regional Business
W. T. Woodson 
Physical Therapy








Weslaco, TX Music, Racquetball 
RONALD RIPPER 





Lake Braddock Secondary Photography
DAVID ROBERTS 
Martinsville, VA Bowling, Hiking 
MARGARET ROBERTS 
West Point, VA Dancing, Scuba Diving 
PAMELA ROBERTS 
Poquoson, VA Computers, Music 
JENNIFER ROBERTSON Cold Spring-on-Hudson, NY 
Student Gov’t., Travel
G.W. Carver Engineering





Tabb, VA Music, Travel 
KATY ROBINSON 
Norfolk, VA Photography, Politics 
KRISTEN ROEDER Doylestown, PA 
Bicycling, People 
BRUCE E. ROGERS Portsmouth, VA Baseball, Basketball
Tabb H.S. Mathematics
The Ryan Schools Physical Therapy
Central Bucks H.S. East Psychology
Churchland H.S. Business
KERRY G. ROLLINS 
Ruther Glen, VA Basketball, Swimming 
DEBBIE ROONEY 
Wilmington, DE People, Swimming 
GLEN J. ROSE Cherry Hill, NJ Computers, Guitar 
ELYSE ROSENBERG 











Toms River, NJ Toms River H.S. East
Tennis, Travel Accounting
JILL RUSBARSKY
Freehold, NJ Freehold BoroughRunning, Soccer Physical Therapy
GREGORY A. RUSSELL
Chesapeake, VA Great Bridge H.S.Baseball, Firefighting 9
FAYEZ S ALL AM
Reston, VA South LakesEngineering
JILL SAMUELSGwynedd, PA Germantown AcademyPhotography, Swimming Humanities
MARK SANDLER
Falls Church, VA McLean H.S.Computers, Skiing Engineering
WILLIAM SANTINI
Prince George, VA Prince George H.S.
Chess, Computers Business
THOMAS S. SARACHChesapeake, VA Western Branch H.S.Computers, Skiing Computer Science
MICHAEL SARROS
Arlington, VA O’Connell H.S.Basketball, Computers Engineering
LISA SATCHELL
Newport News, VA Denbigh
Drama, People Nursing
SANDRA SAWYER
Norfolk, VA Ryan H.S.Horses, Reading Accounting
JOHN SCELSA
Bloomingdale, NJ DePaulBaseball, Football Business
TAMI SCHAEFFERSpringfield, VA Thomas JeffersonBallet, Running Business
TODD SCHERRER
Hampton, VA Kecoughton H.S.Art, Guitar Engineering
BARBARA SCHLIMGEN
Virginia Beach, VA First Colonial H.S.Animals, Cheerleading Physical Therapy
MICHAEL SCHMID
York, PA Central YorkBicycling, Choir Liberal Arts
ANDRA SCHMIDT
Columbia, MD Pallotti H.S.Drama, Science Biology
CYNTHIA SCHMIDT
Hampton, VA Phoebus H.S.Softball, Swimming Psychology
MICHAEL SCHOLL
Newport News, VA Peninsula Catholic
Golf, Running Engineering
MARCY G. SCHROEDER
Herndon, VA South Lakes H.S.Skiing, Swimming Education
MICHAEL SCHUBERT
Annapolis, MD Annapolis H.S.Music, Skiing Science
AMY SCHULTHEISS
Greenlawn, NY John H. GlennPhotography, Skiing Physical Therapy
SCOTT SCHUMANN
Long Branch, NJ Long Branch H.S.Photography, Science Science
DEBBIE SCORESEDenville, NJ Morris KnollsPeople, Swimming Business
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L. BRETT SCOTT Virginia Beach, VA 
Baseball, Football 
MICHAEL SECALLUS 




MARY G. SEMBRA 
Norfolk, VA Chess, Reading
Green Run Business
Morris Knolls H.S. Engineering
John Yeates Business
Booker T. Washington Journalism
AMY SEYMOUR Chesapeake, VA Ballet, Computers 
CHARLES SHAFFER 
Cumberland, MD Football, Guitar 
LAURA SHANK Charlottesville, VA Cheerleading, Jazz 
COLETTE SHAW 
Tully, NY Drama, Languages
Great Bridge H.S. Computer Science
Bishop Walsh
Charlottesville H.S. Fashion Merchandising
Tully Central H.S. Liberal Arts
STEVEN SHAW 






Boontoon, NJ Animals, Softball 
KRISTALYNN SHELL 






Oil City, PA Running, Soccer 
HENRY SIELOFF 
Norfolk, VA Basketball, Fishing 
LISA SIMON Red Bank, NJ Camping, Dancing 
STEPHEN SIMON 
Falls Church, VA Fishing, Hunting
Oil City H.S. Political Science
Bonn American H.S.Business
Red Bank Regional Liberal Arts
Falls Church H.S. Criminal Justice
MARY SIMPSON Cinnaminson, NJ 
Choir, Drama 
JOHN SINUES Norfolk, VA Computers, Soccer 
JAMES R. SMITH 
Mathews, VA Hunting, Jazz 
JOEL SMITH Newport News, VA Skiing, Surfing
Cinnaminson H.S.Nursing
Norview H.S. Computer Science
Mathews H.S. Fine Arts
Warwick
Business
KIMBERLY R. SMITH 
Stafford, VA People, Photography 
KRISTA SMITH 
Woodbridge, VA Cheerleading, Choir 
LEIGHTON SMITH 
Virginia Beach, VA Hunting, Photography 
RHONDA SMITH 
Richmond, VA Basketball, Bowling
North Stafford H.S. Humanities
Woodbridge H.S. Education
Green Run History
Manchester H.S. Computer Science
RUTH SMITHSouth Boston, VA Halifax County H.S.
Dancing, People Humanities
SUZANNE SMITH
Cartersville, VA Prince Edward AcademyHorses, People Science
TAMARA L. SMITH
Alexandria, VA T. C. Williams H.S.Animals, Camping Physical Therapy
VALERIE SMITH
Chesapeake, VA Western Branch H.S.Ballet, Basketball Education
WENDY L. SMITH
Fairfax, VA Robinson H.S.Crafts, Math Computer Science
JOHN SPENCERChesapeake, VA Deep Creek H.S.
Fishing, Hunting Criminal Justice
JAMES R. SPITLER
Crozet, VA Western Albemarle H.S.Fishing, Running Biology
RICHARD ST. JOHN
Woodbridge, VA Woodbridge H.S.Fishing, Weightlifting Criminal Justice
MIKAN STAMENKOVICH
Burke, VA Lake Braddock H.S.Bicycling, Computers Engineering
LISA STANTON
Laurel, MD Laurel H.S.Animals, Music Business
KIMBERLY A. STEPHAN




Animals, Art Marine Biology
WILLIAM STEWART
Lanexa, VA New Kent H.S.Football, Music History
KEVIN C. STICKNEY
Norfolk, VA Lake TaylorBasketball, Golf History
ANNE STIEHMAlexandria, VA Mt. VernonDrama, Politics Business
PETE STOLBUNOVMartinsville, VA Martinsville H.S.
Camping, Languages Science
KATHERINE STONE
Norfolk, VA Norfolk Christian
People, Tennis Nursing
JOHN D. STORMChappaqua, NY Horace Greeley H.S.
Bicycling, Running Business
MARK STOVER
Indiana, PA Indiana H.S.Bicycling, Racquetball Marine Biology
CHRISTINA STRINGARI
Vineland, NJ Vineland H.S.Lacrosse, Soccer Business
JOHN STRONACHPetersburg, VA Petersburg
Basketball, Jazz Engineering
CHRISTINE SUETA
Wayside, NJ Ocean Township H.S.Bicycling, Swimming Education
JIM SURUDAHighland Lakes, NJ Vernon Township H.S.
Chess, Hiking Marine Biology
DAWN SUTHERLAND
Norfolk, VA Ryan H.S.Music, Video Games Accounting
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GRETCHEN TRESER Pittsburgh, PA 
Skiing, Swimming 















































Ocean City H.S. 
Engineering











DAVID VANN Gloucester, VA Computers, Soccer 
ROSA VASQUEZ 
Arlington, VA Computers, Dancing 
LESLIE VAZQUEZ Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 
Bicycling, People
KAROL VESPER Warren, NJCamping, Sci/ba Diving 
ANTHONY VESPICO Gainesville, VA 
Skiing, Swimming 
PATRICK R. VICK 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Football, Music 
BRAD VINCENT 




Wakefield H.S. Computer Science
Fletcher H.S. 
Dental Hygiene





TIMOTHY VON WOLFFRADT 
Dale City, VA Camping, Fishing 
TERRI WACK Annandale, VA Cheerleading, Gymnastics
Gar-Field H.S. Business




Booker T. Washington Science
JAMES WALCZYKElma, NY St. Francis H.S.




T. MARIE WALLS Williamsburg, VA 
Debating, Music 
KELLY WALSH Middletown, NJ 
Football, Softball 
WILLIAM E. WALTON 
Hampton, VA Computers, Politics
ANGI WARD Mechanicsville, VA 
Politics, Skiing 
RICHARD WARDER 
Chesapeake, VA Poetry, Softball 
LISA WARREN 







St. John Vianney Liberal Arts
Phoebus H.S. Political Science
Lee-Davis Computer Science




CARLOS WASHINGTONPetersburg, VA Petersburg H.S.
Basketball, Swimming Engineering
HEATHER WATERMAN 
Chesapeake, VA Skiing, Tennis 
GREGORY S. WATSON 
Syracuse, NY Photography, Sailing 
HEIDI WATSON Rockaway, NJ Basketball, Racquetball
Great Bridge Business
Christian Brothers Academy Journalism
Morris Hills Science
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MELINDA WHITE Shiloh, NC Art, Science 
RITA WHITE 
Virginia Beach, VA Camping, Hiking 
LEONARD G. WHITEHEAD 
Courtland, VA Fishing, Football 
SUSAN L. WHITENER Portsmouth, VA Basketball, Choir





EVERETTE K. WHITLEY Chesapeake, VA Basketball, Golf 
BETHANY WIDELO Great Falls, VA Camping, Dancing 
FELICIA A. WILKINS Riviera Beach, FL 
Art, Racquetball 
DOUGLAS WILL Edinburg, VA Football, Hunting
Western Branch
Herndon H.S. Nursing
Sun Coast H.S. Pre-Med
Central H.S. Engineering
KAREN WATSON St. Croix, VI 
Basketball, Crafts 
ZANDRA WATSON 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Animals, Art 
JOHN WEAVER Hampton, VA 
Bowling, Languages 
MACK WEAVER 
Manassas, VA Golf, Soccer
----------------- .
St. Joseph’s H.S. Education
Bayside H.S. Marine Science
Phoebus H.S. Pre-Med
Osbourn H.S. Engineering
ANDREW WEBBER Antrim, NH Governor Dummer AcademyHiking, Math Economics
JOHN WEBER Vinton, VA William Byrd H.S.Scuba Diving, Skiing Pre-Med
DONELLA I. WEINERT 






DEBBIE WEST Glen Allen, VA Hermitage H.S.
Jazz, Fashion Merchandising
WILLIAM WEYERS 
McMurray, PA Peters Twp.Skiing, Soccer Engineering
DENA WHATLEY 
Chesapeake, VA Indian RiverFilm, Music Business
JEFFREY WHELEN Georgetown, DE Sussex Central
Baseball, Football Business
AMY WHITE 
Manassas, VA OsbournBicycling, Film Journalism
DEBORAH WHITE Virginia Beach, VA Bayside H.S.Ballet, Drama Psychology
KATHARINE A. WHITE Norfolk, VA Norview H.S.
People, Swimming Sociology
KEITH WHITE 
Virginia Beach, VA Baseball, Bowling Business
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LOU ANNE WILLIAMS Matawan, NJ Matawan Regional H.S.Bicycling, Languages Pre-Physical Therapy
MICHAEL WILLIAMSFair Haven, NJ Rumson-Fair Haven Reg. H.S.Racquetball, Voileybali Business
MICHELLE WILLIAMS Martinsville, VA Laurel Park H.S.Cheerleading, Debating Business
WELTON WILLIAMS Chesapeake, VA Indian River H.S.Basketball, Football Pre-Med
CLIFTON WILLIAMSON Petersburg, VA Petersburg H.S.Basketball, Bowling Mathematics
KAREN WILSON Prince George, VA Prince George H.S.Cheerleading, Softball 
ALLISON WILTSE Katonah, NY John JayMusic, Swimming Liberal Arts
MICHELLE WINE Marshall, VA FauquierComputers, Swimming Business
HEIDI WINGERTER Flemington, NJ Hunterdon Central H.S.Skiing, Travel Business
RUSS WILSON Roanoke, VA Cave SpringCamping, Computers Engineering
JUDY A. WOODS Virginia Beach, VA Norfolk CatholicPeople, Soccer Engineering
WESLEY K. WOODWARD Etlan, VA Madison CountyArt, Music Business
PETRINA WORMLEY Spotsylvania, VA Courtland H.S.Math, People Medical Technology
LAURA WRIGHT Virginia Beach, VA Bayside H.S.Animals, Bowling Mathematics
VALERIE WYATT Dinwiddie, VA Dinwiddie H.S.Art, Cheerleading Mass Communication
LISA WYKOFF Huntingdon, PA Huntingdon Area H.S.Art, Hockey Physical Therapy
ALISON WYNN Washington, DC Paul Lawrence DunbarPolitics, Publications Pre-Law
THOMAS YOUNG Virginia Beach, VA Kempsville H.S.Fishing, Skiing Business
JACQUELINE ZACHMAN Alexandria, VA Fort HuntBicycling, Music Engineering
JOY ZELLERS Newport News, VA FergusonBowling, Cheerleading Business
KRISTIN ZIMMERMAN Springfield, VA Robert E. Lee H.S.Animals, Art Education
MARK ZIRNHELD Virginia Beach, VA First Colonial H.S.Bowling, Lacrosse Engineering
DORCAS ZOOK Chesapeake, VA Great Bridge H.S.Choir, Drama Journalism
■
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SOME OTHER NEW STUDENTS
TRACY ALLEN Basketball, Debating
Faber, VA Marine Biology
SCOTT BUTLER Skiing, Surfing
Virginia Beach, VA Business
KANDES FREEMAN Computers, Math
Newport News, VA
JULIET ANCHETA Cheerleading, Music
Norfolk, VA Nursing
BRIDGET BYRNE Cheerleading, Dancing
Bensalem, PA Business
NOVIL FULLEN Fort Washington, MO 
Animals, Art
ROB ANDERSON Football, Scuba Diving
Manassas, VA Business KIM CALL Dancing, People
Burke, VA Business





ABRAHAM CARAGAN People, Running
Virginia Beach, VA Pre-Med
JULIE GARRETT Bicycling, Photography
Oakton, VA Humanities
MARITES ANGELES Bicycling, Dancing
Norfolk, VA Data Processing
PATRICK CAVANAUGH York, PA Basketball, Rugby Engineering
TRACY GEHRKE Music, Softball
St. Leonard, MD Education
STEPHEN APPLEBY Surfing, Tennis
Hampton, VA Business
YONG CHON Skiing, Softball
Annandale, VA Engineering
KEVIN GENTRY Computers, Fishing
Hampton, VA Engineering
ANDREW AUSTIN Math, Music
Virginia Beach, VA Engineering
PATRICIA CLAFFIE Photography, Water Skiing
Cherry Hill, NJ Liberal Arts
PATRICIA GERHARDT 
Choir, Music
Chesapeake, VA English Lit.
SAL BADALAMENTI Baseball, Football
Red Bank, NJ Business
JOE CLOUTIER Basketball, Computers
Newport News, VA Engineering





PAULA COLEMAN Basketball, Softball
Fredericksburg, VA Education
LEWIS GOODWIN Politics, Reading
Fort Lee, VA Business
CHRIS BARANIK Football, Track
West Milford, NJ Business
WAYNE COPELAND Bicycling, Camping
Chesapeake, VA Engineering JILL GOUIN Astrology, Camping
Newport News, VA Marine Biology
KAREN BARD 
Music, Reading
Virginia Beach, VA Education
ROBERT COX Baseball, Basketball
Davidsonville, MD Business
DE SHANA GRAHAM 
Computers, Music
Norfolk, VA Data Processing
LEONARD BARRETT Photography, Rugby
Guttenberg, NJ Business
DONNA DE PAOLA Basketball, Tennis
Reisterstown, MD Physical Therapy
DERIC GREENE Basketball, Music
Hampton, VA Communications
STEVEN BEDNARCZYK Baseball, Basketball
Westminster, MD Engineering
MARITZA DEDEKIND Horses, Swimming
Vienna, VA Business
JAMES GRUSHESKI Football, Rugby
Fairfax, VA Pre-Law
JAMES BEGGS Basketball, Scuba Diving
New Kent, VA Economics
KIMBERLY DEMYAN Poetry, Running
Old Bridge, NJ Physical Therapy
DREW GUERRIERO Art, Surfing
Ridgewood, NJ Business
JEFFREY BENNETT Skiing, Soccer
Oakhurst, NJ Business
HIERAN DOLL Baseball, Basketball
Holmdel, NJ IRVIN HALTER Politics, Reading




DOUGLAS DOMPKOWSKI Warrenton, VA Computers, Golf Computer Science
JERRI HARTZ Hockey, People
Virginia Beach, VA Business
ROBERT BERG Fishing, Racquetball
Virginia Baech, VA CAROLE DOWNS Ballet
Virginia Beach, VA Business
LORI HASSELBACHER Dancing, Water Skiing
Virginia Beach, VA Business
JENNIFER BEYER Student Gov’t., Track
Matawan, NJ Liberal Arts
TERRI DRAKE Basketball, Soccer
Virginia Beach, VA Business
ELIZABETH HAYNES Animals, Cheerleading
Plain View, VA Nursing
NOELLE BLANCHE Art, Softball
Baltimore, MD Pre-P.T.
COLLEEN DUNNE Satellite Beach, FL MONICA HEFLIN Dancing, Gymnastics
Chesapeake, VA Medical Technology
SHERYL BOONE Computers, Reading
Suffolk, VA Science
LAURA DUNNEGAN Languages, People
Virginia Beach, VA Languages
RONALD HERRERA 
Music, People
Virginia Beach, VA Science
STEPHANIE BOYD Dancing, People
Cincinnati, OH Pre-Med AMY ELLIS Animals, Horses
Virginia Beach, VA Pre-Vet
MICHELLE HILL Dancing, Music
Chesapeake, VA Engineering
PETER BREWER Jazz, Music
Gloucester, VA Fine Arts
JEFFREY ELLIS Basketball, Fishing
Williamsburg, VA Engineering





MARLA EVANS Bicycling, Swimming
Chesapeake, VA Education LAM HONG Math, Science
Norfolk, VA Engineering
CAROLYN BROWN Bowling, Church
Portsmouth, VA 5
JOSEPH FACKENTHAL Racquetball, Water Skiing
Pine Beach, NJ Computer Science
STEVEN HONN Football, Golf
Chester, VA Engineering




Hohokus, NJ Liberal Arts
MICHELLE HUDSON 
Art, Horses
Virginia Beach, VA Engineering
RITA BROWN People, Swimming
Farmville, VA Business
GREG FIELD Bicycling, Fishing
Richmond, VA Science
ELIZABETH HUGHES Animals, Choir
Hampton, VA 
Political Science
JASON BURNETT Music, Skiing
Lynchburg, VA Business
WILLIAM FIELDS Basketball, Music
McKenney, VA Business
CLINT HUNT Guitar, Running
Chesapeake, VA Engineering
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'  CARMELA ISA JA 
Ballet, Jazz














STACY JABLONSKI Publications, Student Gov’t.
Parlin, NJ Education








ANTHONY MEEKINS Basketball, Bicycling
Richmond, VA Liberal Arts
DAVID SHIROFF Basketball, Football




BRIAN MILLER Band, Flying
Virginia Beach, VA Business
DONNA SIMPSON 
Hockey, People









Greenwood, DE Computer Science
CARL JOHNSON Computers, Reading
Chesapeake, VA Data Processing
ARAMEH MOHAJER 
Chess, Languages
Virginia Beach, VA Science


















JEFFREY SMITH Basketball, People
Wiliamsburg, VA Business
CHRIS JORDAN Basketball, Lacrosse
Sayville, NY MORRISON, LISA Cheerleading, Gymnastics






KIM NGUYEN Computers, Fishing
Manassas, VA Political Science
ROBERT SMITH Camping, Surfing
Virginia Beach, VA Business
KEVIN KENERSON 
Art, Computers
Virginia Beach, VA MARK NOCERA Springfield, VA DEBBIE SPIVAK Hiking, Running
Cherry Hill, NJ
RENAY KILGORE Computers, Math
Grant Park, IL CHRISTINA O’BRIEN Computers, People
Virginia Beach, VA Business
THOMAS STANTON Photography, Swimming
Norfolk, VA 
Fine Arts
EUNG, KIM PAM OCAMB Photography, Skiing













MIKE KORBINI Racquetball, Volleyball
Sterling, VA Computer Science
JAMES PAIGE Art, Camping
Virginia Beach, VA Engineering
CHRIS STRANO < Fishing, Scuba Diving
Ocean Township, NJ Engineering
PATRICK LADEHOFF 
Bowling, Music
Sarasota, FL Liberal Arts
ANN MARIE PANAGOS 
Drama, Music
Freehold, NJ Music
AUGIE SCHUMATTI Racquetball, Running
Pt. Pleasant, NJ Education
BENJAMIN LAUBACHER Springfield, VA 
Golf, Soccer Science
ANDREA PARKER Reading, Student Gov’t.




GEOFFREY LININGER Baseball, Basketball
Abingdon, MD 
Sports Admin.





JOHN LOCKE Edgewater, MD Engineering
JEANNINE PARROTTE 
Crafts, People
Virginia Beach, VA Business
STEPHEN TAPPER 
Bowling, Guitar
Virginia Beach, VA Pre-Law



















Virginia Beach, VA Business
MALCOLM POTTS Bowling, Guitar
Norfolk, VA Science
TAMARA TAYLOR Choir, Photography
Suffolk, VA 
Liberal Arts
ROGER MANALAC Dancing, Music











PATRICK PUGH Music, Photography
Virginia Beach, VA Engineering
MARGARET THOMAS Richmond, VA Camping, Photography Audiology-Speech Path.
FRANK MARCH Basketball, Computers
Suffolk, VA Business











Cape May, NJ Business
JOHN TILDEN Roanoke, VA 
Guitar, Moto Cross Racing 2
ANN MASCHINO Music, People
Marlton, NJ 
Marine Biology
ROBERT REA Baseball, Basketball
Virginia Beach, VA AIMEE TOOHIG People, Travel
McLean, VA 
Business
DAVID MC CARTHY Computers, Lacrosse
V
Rumson, NJ Engineering
ERICH REISS Jazz, Skiing
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